Mr. Delbert Shoemaker  
Digital Equipment Corporation  
1331 Pennsylvania Ave. NW  
Suite 600  
Washington, DC 20004

Dear Del:

Subject: Follow-Up to X3LB 1774  
Approval of the deletion of Project 685-D, Small Computer System  
Interface - 3 (SCSI-3), upon approval of the following four Project  
Proposals: SCSI-3 Command Set, SCSI-3 Packetized Protocol, SCSI-  
3 Parallel Interface, and SCSI-3 Interlocked Protocol

The above referenced letter ballot closed with a tally of 36-0-1-0. *[Secretariat Note: If this tally does not accurately reflect your vote, please notify the Secretariat within fifteen working days of the postmark of this letter].

The ABSTENTION comment from OSF: "No organizational interest."

X3 has approved three of the four project proposals referenced above. X3LB 1776 (SCSI-3 Packetized Protocol) is out for reconsideration ballot (X3/91-1190). Upon approval of this project, the deletion of project 685-D will be approved and reflected in the next edition of the X3/SD-4, Projects Manual.

Sincerely,

L. Barra  
Coordinator, Nat'l. Stds. Processing, X3

*Operating under the procedures of the American National Standards Institute  
Standards Secretariat, Computer and Business Equipment Manufacturers Association (CBEMA)  
311 First St NW Suite 500, Washington DC 20001-2178  
Telephone: (202)626-5738 FAX: (202)638-4922